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3rdYouthConference Kfga^a L®ctures Siberian Singers
Preparations Mature And Bdi State Appear In Concert
Indianapolis
Sends in Early
Registrations

Colored Quintet
Provides Special
Chapel Program

STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS
HEAR GREAT JAPANESE
CHRISTIAN

Taylor Audience
Mystery Shrouds
Hears Russian
Junior Plans For
Male Ensemble
Annual Banquet

A number of Taylor students and
professors were priviledged over the
last week end to hear Dr. Toyohiko
RUSSIAN CHURCH MUSIC, FOLK
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED IN GOSPEL
SINGERS
HOLDING
Kagawa, noted Japanese Christian MISS MARJORIE MACKELLAR
SONGS AND GYPSY SONGS
MANY CHURCHES BY
REVIVAL MEETINGS
HEADS COMMITTEE FOR
who is lecturing in Indiana at
USED IN PROGRAM
STUDENTS
AT EATON CHURCH
JR.-SR. EVENT
present. Dr. Kagawa has been de
scribed as a "missionary to America" |
The Siberian Singers, under the
With the leadership of Mr. Van
The Cleveland Colored quintet, a
Plans for the annual Junior- brilliant direction of Nicholas VaNess Chappell and Miss Esta Herr group of gospel singers provided and is receiving wide attention in
Senior banquet have been rapidly silieff, thrilled a Taylor audience in
mann, the 1936 Youth conference! special music at the Eaton M. E. this country for his striking messages
maturing under the direction of Miss Shreiner auditorium last Monday
on
applying
Christianity
to
daily
activities are now well under way. church, gave a program in chapel
Marjorie MacKellar, chairman of the evening when they brought a varied
life.
All committees are functioning, or Thursday afternoon, singing negro
Dr. Tinkle attended a lecture at junior committee.
program of characteristic Russian
ganized prayer groups are meeting spirituals and hymns. Rev. Wilson
Little material may be secured for music.
Manchester and described in chapel
Noted for their perfect
and registrations are coming in.
and Edison Hobaker, evangelist ac
publication, for as usual, the plans vocal blend and phenomenal range,
Rev. Park Anderson, 34, has companied the quintet, Rev. Hobaker Wednesday the life and works of
Kagawa, telling of his sacrificial are shrouded in mystery. The re the male ensemble contributed a
definitely been secured as main delivering a short message.
service in the slums of his own porter could only learn that the at valuable element toward apprecia
speaker. He will arrive on the
The quintet is widely known both
mosphere will be "antique."
tion of finer music in the school.
campus several days beforehand to for its rendition of characteristic country. Several carloads of students
Guests of the faculty are to be
and
professors
attended
the
lecture
Appearing first
in seventeenth
assist in preparations. Other speakers negro music and for Christian work.
bv Dr. Kagawa at Ball State Dean Howard, sponsor of the class century cathedral robes, the singers
may not be announced.
Mr. Lacy, the leader, has a keen wit
of '36, Dean Fenstermacher, sponsor; opened their program with "Devine
Last Sunday the first actual adver and fine penetrating tenor voice, Teacher's College last Sunday. The
of the class of '37, Dr. A}^res and | Praise," by Bortnianskv, which is
main
auditorium
was
completely
tising for the conference was begun, ( which coupled witli the energy he
President Stuart.
filled
so
that
many
"listened
in"
their signature piece. After the
with about thirty-four students mak puts into his songs, guarantees him
In regard to the progress of the stately chants and praise of the
through
outlets
of
a
public
address
ing personal visits to churches of the a sympathetic audience. The organi
work Miss MacKellar, the chairman, liturgical numbers, costumes were
surrounding country. Some groups zation lias completed its sixteenth system in adjoining rooms.
says, "In planning for the greatest changed from the robes, with their
Miss
Foust,
dean
of
women,
has
announced the coming meeting in as year of work together, having
festival of the year for the juniors black cassocks, red sleeves and
many as seven churches during the travelled in the United States, made a study of Dr. Kagawa's mis
and seniors, namely, the Junior- epaulets to the Russian holiday
sion,
and
writes
the
following
after
morning. Folders describing the Canada and several countries of
Senior banquet, I have felt it both a dress, bright red boots and gay
purpose, nature and scope of the Europe. The other members of the hearing and seeing the man himself;
privilege and an honor in working tunics of many colors caught up by
"The
simple
and
unassuming
manner
March 20-22 meetings have been quintet are Messers. Parker, Jones,
with my committee. I have had the swaggering sashes. With an artistic
of
Kagawa,
his
plainness
of
dress,
printed and sent out to many more Talbert and Hodge.
utmost cooperation and in going for informality they brought the joys,
his
spiritual
vigor,
his
utter
sincerity
churches and organizations at greater
Thursday afternoon the students
and the force of his message all make ward with the plans I expect the the heartaches, the triumphs, the
distances.
heard the numbers "Beautiful Land", me to feel something of the great greatest concurrence from my class
disappointments of a great people
First registrations have come "Roll Jordan, Roll", "Jesus Paid It
members."
in their music.
primarily from Indianapolis, total All" and "Reign Massa Jesus, ness of this man who is considered by
Beginning in soft low tones the
ing thirty-two on Thursday. Thirty- Reign" by the quintet. Mr. and Mrs. many as one of the most amazing
voices increased in intensity until
four others have been received up to Lacy sang the duets, "The Devil's men of this generation..
All who have seen him have been
they reached a full and sonorous
that date, making a total of sixty-six No Relation at All" and "The Meet
impressed by the extreme humble
volume that was especially effec
registrations. Delegations are ex ing in the Air".
ness of the man. When on the plat
tive in some of the lighter numbers
pected this year from Pennsylvania;
Rev. Hobaker's message centered form awaiting to be introduced he
of folk songs, sucb as the delightful
those who have received conference upon the power 'of Pentecost. He
"Laughing Polka." Each member of
literature there have run out of described Peter before and after sits upright on the edge of his chair,
blanks and sent back for more! A Pentecost, and enumerated the fruits hands folded and eyes fixed on some LEWISVILLE PASTOR SPEAKS IN the ensemble is a soloist of ability,
and the several solos rendered were
special plan for student registration of the Spirit, which he showed were distant point. His manner Or speak
HOLINESS LEAGUE
received with great favor. Michael
is to be announced in the near future. all the result of love in the life. ing voice is not impressive, but his
Baetiff, contra bass, sang in English
The bulk of the blanks were put into Many students evidenced a desire to message is stirring. Robert E. Speer
Rev. Robert Jacobs, a graduate of
the mails this week, so that the com live in such close relation to God that says that he has been "lifted into a T. U. last year, chose as his subject the favorite piece for low voices,
place
of
world-wide
fame
by
the
very
"Asleep in the Deep," reaching con
mittee expects the greatest number the fruits of the spirit will be seen in
in Holiness League last night, "The
qualities
which
do
not
seek
it
—
tra
G on the last note.
of registrations during the next ten their lives.
simplicity, humility, self-sacrifice and Cross of Christ As The Open Door".
The group's pianist, Isiah Selegdays
His text was taken from the 14th
love."
man, exhibited brilliant technique in
Through the efforts of Miss Herr
chapter of John.
The
social
work
of
Kagawa
has
his rendition of "Scherzo in B flat
mann, girl's prayer groups have been
Mr. Jacobs pointed out that now
been a natural result of his great
minor" by Chopin.
organized in the dormitory. Several
sympathy and love for the down is the time to take advantage of
Niehola Vasilieff, the director,
nights each week the girls will meet
trodden and unfortunate. He sees in the open door for youth in Christian showed himself at once to be a great
in groups of four and five to pray
Christianity the power to effect the service as we never know when singer and inspiring leader. His
for spiritual leadership and the
brotherhood and cooperation that the the door may close and the op pervasive personality was evidenced
power of the Spirit during the con
portunities cease. Every contact
world so lacks today.
in both his leading and announce
ference. Groups on the boy's side OUTLINES DEVELOPMENT OF
His own words describe most made, the speaker pointed out, ments to the audience. Using the
have not been organized but will be
BEAUTIFUL PERSONALITY
graphically the difficulties which have enlarges our personalities and pre slightest motions of his hands he
within several days.
faced him in his work for the master: pares us for greater experiences. Mr. led the group as if by a sort of
Committeemen for carrying out the
Miss Katherine Alvoid, Dean of
"Christ's Fool! A Public Laughing Jacobs used many practical illustra telepathic control.
plans of the conference are: Garfield Women at Depau University, was
stock ! truly that is myself. Forty tions throughout his inspiring mes
The Taylor audience was impress
Steedman, registrar; Elwood Her- the speaker at the annual fellowship
years, half of my allotted life, I have sage.
ed by the manner in which the sing
shey, treasurer; Harriet Hoogen- banquet of the women of Taylor Uni
Mr. David Battson, a member of
passed as Christ's fool. The world's
ers entered into the spirit of their
akker, secretary; Clayton Steele, versity, held Wednesday evening,
so-called pleasures have all slipped the Lewisville church, accompanied songs.
Their mood seemed to
publicity; Jack Miller, discussion February 26 in the University dining
by me. I have not leisurely witnessed Bob and played a saxophone solo, change to fit each selection, ranging
groups; Lauren York, music; Alvin hall. Miss Alvord took graduate work
even one cinematographic display. "Ivory Palaces". Another special from the mystic solemnity of the
Strong, entertainment; Joe Kimbel, at Cornell university, Columbia uni
Tied up to society's rubbish-heap I number was offered by Miss Huber liturgical chants to the gay abandon
art work.
versity, University of Wisconsin and
and Mr. Betzold, singing "Nothing
have passed half my days.
of a Russian adaption of "Tbree
Miami university. Her undergraduate
Bi t Leaves".
"As
one
narrow
of
mind
and
stub
little Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf."
work was completed at the Uni
MERCHANT OF VENICE versity
born
of
will,
a
fit
subject
for
ridi
The Siberian Singers are begin
of Michigan.
ning a tour of the Middle West,
Dean Alvord's wide experience, cule, I have ticked off, in tears, day Warsaw District
WILL BE GIVEN BY
Taylor being tbeir first engagement
travels and interests make her a after day, half my life.
Alumni Attend
SHAKESPEARE CLASS capable
"I have been summoned from the
of the season. Capacity audiences
and stimulating speaker. In
have greeted this famed organiza
(Continued
on
page
3,
Col
4)
Get-T
ogether
1929-30, her sabbatical year, she
The Class in Shakespeare will 'journeyed through Egypt, China,
tion wherever they have appeared,
present "The Merchant of Venice" I Europe and other countries in a
(Continued on page 3, Col. 1)
MEET WITH DR. STUART TO
under the direction of Prof. Dennis round-the-world trip. Her present Students Addressed
DISCUSS NEEDS OF
in Spiers Hall on Friday evening position as Dean of Women brings
SCHOOL
By Rev. A. W. Pugh
GOSHEN-TAYLOR
April 24.
her close to the problems of youth,
The cast of characters includes: ' and enables her to have a great symRev. A. Wesley Pugh, pastor of
DEBATE ADVANCED
Three services tomorrow under the
I pathy and understanding for young the First M. E. church of Nobles- leadership of Dr. Stuart will com
Skylock
Marshall Lucas
TO MARCH 13
j ville and member of the class of '21,
Antonio
Lauren York I people.
prise the Warsaw disttric alumni
The theme of Miss Alvord's mes addressed the students last Tuesday
Bassanio .... Norman Jerome
The debate between Goshen Col
sage was developing the personality. morning in chapel, using as the text get-together. The purpose of the
Lorenzo
Alvin Strong
lege and Taylor which was to have
meeting
is
to
renew
and
strengthen
of
his
message
Ezekiel
22:30.
"And
Her advice to young ladies was —
Portia
Ruth Ann Sobel
Be natural. Be yourself. The most I sought for a man among them that alumni friendships end invoke the taken place Friday night, March 6,
Nerissa
Esta Herrmann
has been advanced to Friday night
beautiful personality is that which is ; should make up the hedge, and stand financial support of the alumni for
Jessica
Marion Phillips
March 13. This debate was originally
never forced, never affected. A true in the gap before me in the land Taylor. The University quartet is
intended to be a triangular affair in
Other characters have not been lady is never loud. She is capable, that I should not destroy it: but I | accompanying Dr. Stuart to provide
cluding Manchester College but ar
' special numbers.
definitely chosen as yet. Joe Kimbel sympathetic, self controlled and re found none."
At 9:4o a worship service will be rangements could not be completed.
The speaker showed that today
liable. The speaker then spoke of
has charge of scenery.
I
held
at the Goshen M. E. Church. A The affirmative team will debate here
God
is
locking
for
a
man
to
stand
in
j
ways
of
development.
Prof. Dennis lias chosen the
Dinner music was provided by the gap. He challenged the students fellowship hour for alumni and while the negative team will go to
"Merchant of Venice" for the
Messers
Yingling and Sobel, violin to endeavor to fill that gap, that the friends will take place at 2:00 r. M. Goshen.
semester project of the class because
The affirmative team will meet the
great tragedy might be averted, and ! x\.n evening service at Warsaw M. E.
it is the best known of Shakespeare's ists, and Gerber, pianist.
The Junior men acted very capably the words should not again be: "But | church, Dr. Burl M. Bechdolt, pastor, Earlham negative team there on
plays and the most easily adapted for
Thursday afternoon March 19.
| will complete the day.
I found none."
' in the role of waiters.
amateur production.

Bob Jacobs, '35,
Says Cross Is
Youth's Open Door

Depauw U. Dean
Is Speaker At
Girl's Banquet
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WHAT OTHERS THINK

OUR TOO BUSY LIFE
We have at Taylor so many activities that one could
hardly say we do not have enough to do. There are
literary societies, debate clubs, religious organizations,
and others varied enough to take in practically every
activity that one could wish to find.
There are about
eighteen definitely organized groups claiming our sup
port and about ten others that'are not definitely organiz
ed but carry on regular programs of activity. Any
charge made against our school life should not be that
we do not have enough to keep us busy, but that we
cannot keep up with our jobs!
Many of our organizations suffer because they are
only one interest of the many which claim its members.
Thus the debate clubs have an average attendance of
a half dozen and literary societies cannot put on sucessful programs, because after a strenuous week of other
activities the students must catch up on studies. Then
it works the other way too, for the same people cannot
get their studies and other activities because of the de
mands of the clubs and societies. No one seems to be
benefitted, but each taps the strength that the other
needs. Would it not be better if each organization could
have a few members who would make it their main in
terest? One person can probably swing two or three
things successfully and devote time to each one. Should
this be done, the problem of being too busy would be
greatly lessened.
Such a condition as is prevalent now may be detri
mental to the development of students. To be dependa
ble and faithful to all these tasks takes super-human
energy. Having to do the best one can develops the at
titude expressed in the familiar words "If I can't get
around to it then get somebody else to do it."
At this time of the year there is little we can do to
change our schedules and lists of activities to include
only those that we can successfully support and utilize.
However, this is the time when we begin to think of
activities for the coming year (and make resolutions
that we will never again accept so many duties). When
officers are elected for a new year's work, that is the
time to see that duties and privileges are evenly dis
tributed and that none have a greater load than they can
with ease and enjoyment care for. These activities
should not be a burden, but a chance for development
and recreation. Although this same thought is put
forth each year, let's try to bear it in mind and act upon
it when elections come.

Spring seems to be here at last, and Betty Lee visited us here at Tay
and to us that means another season lor last week, and Blaine gave a fine
for Taylor alumni to be "up and talk in Holiness league. Clive
Crombie, who was with the class for
doing."
A letter from Clara French, '26, three years, is secretary to the presi
who is teaching at Rulisan High dent at Asbury college, where sheSchool, Kiukiang, China, tells of graduated last year. She is resigning
Christmas there. All of the students her position this spring in order to
gave up their Christmas gifts that the begin her master's degree in dramatic,
poor of the city might have food and art at Columbia university. Bill
McClelland is taking Hebrew, Homclothing for Christmas.
iletics and a few other unpronounce
Rev. Vere Abbey, '16, sends word
able subjects at Princeton seminary.
of his work in India and also tells of
He is also doing pastoral work in the
other Taylorites who are out there.
Wesley M. E. of F'.ast Pennsauken.
Rev. Abbey attended the central
Ralph and Betsy Findley are enjoy
conference of the M. E. church at
ing their work at the Methodist
Jubbelpore. Wasco m Pickett, who
church in East Kane, Pa. Bob Dennis
formerly taught here, was made
has accepted a position as assistant
bishop by almost unanimous vote. He
at the Wesleyan Methodist Episcopal
also visited the Fiddlers, academy,
church in Detroit. Since we know
'22, who are working at the leper
of his engagement to Miss Ora
home and clinics at Rajnangoan.
! Simmons, we can understand his
Percy Smith, a former student, was
i statement, "I believe I hear some
there also. It was a real Taylor re
bells ringing, you know, the kind
union.
that break up that old gang of mine."
Albert Brenaman, '31, was a visitor Martha Smith Stanley is taking more
on the campus Sunday. Mr. Bren work at Taylor this year so that she
aman is now working at Dayton, . can get a license to teach public
Ohio.
i school music.
Gordon Herrmann is
Marguerite Deyo, '31, writes from taking a medical course at Indiana,
Panama to tell of some interesting I University. Gordon says he is just
trips she has been taking. One of j beginning to realize what a stupenthem was a sea-plane trip to San i dous task medicine is. Verlin KruschBias Islands. Her description of the i witz is finding his work at Southern
Uncle Silas is so busy getting ready for spring islands and their inhabitants was
Baptist seminary very interesting. He
plowing that he just can't take time to sit down and very interesting.
The other trip | has been doing some work in a
talk. He will doubtless have more time in the next two took her ninety miles into the in
j Methodist church in Louisville. "My
weeks, that is, if the fences don't need to be mended.
terior of Panama to a little cliapel. 1 work in the various missions and on
The '35 class letter! Clarence the street corners has meant almost
Miller tells of his appointment to ! as much to me in many ways as
Asbury church, Toledo. "The pastor anything else." Olive Severn writes
al work has been wonderful, far more ! from Nyack, where she is studying
than I ever expected or contem 'because "missionary training instiBY GRACIE
i plated, and it has been with great |tute seemed to be the logical sequence
delight that I have discovered in al | to four years at Taylor."
Salesman: "Now I'll throw in the clutch."
most everyone a sincere desire to the : A fitting closing for our column
Miss Albritten (bored) "Good. I knew you'd throw in better things in life, and things last I is a quotation from Peter Pascoe's
something if 1 waited long enough."
ing and eternal." Ruth Coby is busy j letter, "I would urge you all to pray
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
with her glee clubs, teaching music for Taylor and for the work she is
in Lynn and Losantville, Indiana. doing, by the grace of God. Have you
Coach: "How did you get so round-shouldered?"
Frosh: "Winding up the phonograph for my daily Crystal Lockridge spends her time joined the William Taylor Founda
grading papers for the English tion yet? Are you providing your
dozen records."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
pupils in the Goldsmith high school. selves to be loyal alumni to the
Overheard at a basketball game: "Could you call a She visited Evelyn Kendall in De school which was so loyal to you?
troit during Christmas vacation. Prayer is much needed on behalf of
basket caged after the final gun a waste basket?"
Blaine Bishop writes from his church our beloved school. Will you do your
* * * * * * *
Van Loon admits he doesn't know whether Detroit is at Charlottesville, Indiana. Blaine part?"
the third or Ford city of the U. S.
Leave a maiden fair
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Upon the stair
Steve: "Do you have any India Ink?"
And trudge away to bed.
By Marion Phillips
Garf: "No, I try to patronize home industries."
And many will toss that night,
* * * * * * *
I think that I shall never pass,
And many will slumber light,
Dr. Stuart was standing in the lobby of a hotel in a An hour duller than this class !
As in dreams they recall
distant city one day when he was accosted by two small
That pause in the hall
boys who asked for his autograph. Inwardly swelling In which it's hard to keep awake,
W hen couples said good night.
with the thought of the great extent of his popularity In which my head begins to ache,

The force of "What other people think" seems to
be a big factor in the lives of most of us. It influences
our beliefs, our standards of judgement and most im
portant, our actions. Although we often say that we
don't care what other people think or say, we are con
cerned more than we admit about our standing in ,the
minds of those about us.
Sometimes the desire to be well thought of takes the
form of working for the approval of others. In this con
nection there arises the question of the motives which
prompt all our seemingly sacrificial and altruistic actions.
The cynic will say that we do what is right, that we do
more than is expected of us, that we go out of our ways
to be helpful just in order to advance ourselves in the
opinions of our neighbors. When we examine our private
and hidden motives closely, how many times will we find
that the cynic is right? The desire to be well thought of
moves us powerfully, although it results usually
benefits to others.
While that desire for approval does not stand con
demned, there seems to be a better and higher ideal
which we may follow. Virtue as the reward of itself
seems vague and unsatisfying unless we can make it
objective. Studying to show ourselves approved unto God
is a better thought. If that is our ideal, then we have
the power and the desire to do the best and to do the
right though friends are far away and no one is
standing by to direct or question. Because of that
Daniel in the distant kingdom of Babylon was able to
keep his high purpose, so that we now read in the book
of Daniel, "And Daniel continued even unto the first
year of king Cyrus." He not only did well when the
eyes of the authorities were upon him, but in the days
of obscurity when no one aided him by criticisms or
suggestions. Such a desire to be approved by God brings
a greater satisfaction into the life of anyone, and as in
the life of Daniel will result in more than temporal bene
fits.
Dr. Stuart answered:
"Why certainly, but how do you know who I am?"
"We don't, but I thought we could find out this way."
* * * * * * *
No other event of the year calls for as great a
"Tell me, won't you, what was your greatest ambition
degree of cooperation as the Youth Conference. It is an as a child, and how you attained it?" she asked.
undertaking which concerns every individual, and every
The celebrity looked at her sadly and said: "Madam,
resource in our power to use. It is a time when individual
I regret to say that I have never attained my boyhood
responsibility is a prime factor.
ambition."
One organization to care for the visitors and direct
"And what was it?"
their activities has been under the direction of the
"Madam, my greatest ambition was to throw an egg
conference chairman, Mr. Chappell. He and his assistants into an electric fan."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
can see the whole plan in its working, but to tlio^e who
do the individual tasks of preparation, the activities may
The fact that his supposedly adored big brother was
seem disjointed. The chairman cannot fulfill all duties returning home from college that day had been carefully
himself and neither can he explain to each worker the concealed from ten-year-old Tommy until he came back
particular importance of his task. Because of this, we from school.
are apt to wonder just what is the importance of our
"Tommy," said his mother, after her younger son had
little bit.
gone upstairs to wash his face, and the elder had been
Yet it is upon the sum of the little things that the concealed in the pantry, "I have a big surprise for you."
success of the conference rests. The plan is much like
"1 know what it is," replied Tommy, unconcernedly.
the spiritual body described by Paul in 1 Corinthians 12. "Brother's back."
"Why, how did you guess that?"
There are many parts, each differing from the others, but
"Because my bank won't rattle any more."
each necessary, and all working toward one common
end. Each separate duty is a direct contribution to
— From Doubleday, Doran's "Listen to These,"
ward the final structure. Try to visualize your task as
by T. L. Masson.
such a contribution, realizing that someone depends on
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
When men go fishing for compliments, they usually
you and your faithfulness to your task. We cannot all j
lead groups, we cannot all speak in meetings, we cannot i bait their hooks with little compliments
all go out to churches. Some one must get the meals,
clean the rooms, carry luggage, and do the odd jobs.
Dialogue between two young typewriter tappers in
Don't wait for something big to show your qualities. the office:
Act with what is now before you. Remember, the time is
"Isn't it terrible the way we have to work these days?"
short. "And whatsoever ye do, in word or in deed, do all
"Isn't it! Why, I typed so many letters yesterday that
in the name of the Lord Jesus."
last night I finished my prayers with 'Yours truly.' "

UNCLE SILAS

| Little-Airy Digest

WE DO OUR PART

'Much Studying Is a
Weariness'

A class which makes my brain feel
numb
Until I'm dumber than dumb;

Spring Morning in the
Mountains

A class which makes my eyesight fail
And causes both my cheeks to pale, A little hamlet nestles in the hills,
Dreamy and quiet in the cool of
In which the teacher still raves on
dawn;
Although our interest all is gone.
The peaceful stillness of the early
spring,
There may be something good about
it,
When nature paints all things with
But bless my soul, I rather doubt it. I green.
j h rom every house along the winding
j road,
j I all shafts of wood smoke rise aloft
By Carl Reppert
; And lose themselves in the vast ex
i panse of sky.
T'is a very romantic sight
1 he ever-present rush of mountain
On any S. P. night
streams,
By the "wailing-wall"
1 he vox humana of nature's mighty
In Magee hall
organ,
When couples say goodnight.
C omplements the songs of stirring
life.
Ah, many a fond adieu,
Perched on the highest twig oi
And many a sad one, too
towering elm,
Is uttered there
A cardinal his whistling challenge
By Magee stair
sends.
When S. P. hours are through.
A less courageous Robin in an apple
And many a heart is broken,
tree
And many a lost-love's token
Sings his matin hymn to greet the
I returned in the hall
day;
By the "wailing wall"
And
on the wires a lowly song
When farewell-words are spoken.
sparrow sits,
Rnf manv wifli 1 inrrr»rinrr
And adds a soft amen to the robin's
song.

The Wailing Wall
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Siberian Singers
(Continued from page 1, Col. 5)
and many critics say it is the finest
singing Russian organization in the
United States today.
Many expressions of delight from
the student body have followed this
presentation, which was arranged
through the efforts of Dr. Stuart,
president, and Miss Theodora Bothwell, head of the music department.
The students have not had such a
rare privilege as this treat by the
Siberian Singers since the Welsh
Singers were here several years
ago.
The program was as follows:
1
Divine Praise
Bortniansky
Hallelujah
Eleventh Century
Chant
In a Cathedral .... Tschaikovsky
Lord Have Mercy
Lvoffsky
II
Pirate Song
Volga Legend
of Seventeenth Century
Jolly Merchant
Folk Song
Siberian Prisoner's Song . . Tradi
tional
Soldier's Song
Soldier's
Traditional
Laughing Polka
Folk Song
Asleep In The Deep .... Bishop
Piano Solos by Mr. Seligman
Scherzo in B flat minor .... Chopin
I.iebestraum
Liszt
.... Ill
Song
of
India
(From
opera
"SADKO")
Rimsakoff
Three Little Pigs & Big Bad Wolf. .
.... Adaption of American Song
Intermission
IV
Katinka
Gypsy Song
Gypsy Old Refrain . . . Gypsy Song
Dark Eyes
Gypsy Song
Dreaming Lake
Gypsy Song

Anti-Saloon League
Sends Speaker To
Friends Church
On Sunday evening, March 1, L.
E. York a representative of the
Anti-Saloon League from Indian
apolis spoke at the Friends Church,
Upland, on "Temperance." His in
teresting and educational talk was
punctuated with applicable illustra
tions for improvement of the liquor
conditions of today.
Among the striking statistics he
quoted were these: That at present
in Indiana there are 9300 saloons
compared to the 5000 in the days
before prohibition. At the Notre
Dame vs California football game
last fall 2400 pounds of glass or the
equivalent of 3200 pint liquor bottles
were picked up after the game.
Mr. York stated that 13.9% of
men under thirty years of age were
rejected for life insurance policies
because of the use of alcohols. In the
city of Washington the police force
would need to be doubled to enforce
the laws against liquor and drunken
ness. This is true also, of other cities
in the U. S.
J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.
Marion, Ind.
Ready_to-wear
Clothing
! Shoes
|Millinery

Men's furnishings
Women's accessories =
Yard goods
Hosiery

.>

—

,f.
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THE SIBERIAN SINGERS

GOSPEL TEAM
ACTIVITIES
Sunday, February 23:

RUSSIAN MALE ENSEMBLE WHICH APPEARED
LAST MONDAY AT TAYLOR

Dr. Ayres Will
Address Men's
Ministerial

Blaine Bishop Is
Holiness League
Speaker

Soangatahas
Receive Four
New Members

The male quartet and Barry Hun
ter went to Woodside M. E. and
Emanuel Baptist churches, meeting
Rev. Griest, who was a Taylor pro
fessor in 1895. They sang in the
homes of sick people and at the
county farm.
The varsity girl's quartet assisted
in services at Milton Person's church
in Blountsville, where Dr. Cottingham is holding revival services.
Cyril Persons and Leslie Pippert ac
companied the quartet.
Arthur Dahlstrand contributed
vocal numbers to the services at Jack
Miller's church near Indianapolis.
Cecil Hamann and Edward Arm
strong held services at Little Ridge
Friend's church, a small charge
about twenty miles from Taylor.
Mr. Betzold, Miss Wheeler, Miss
Huber, Mr. Seea, and Mr. Sobel
held three services at Westfield.
Vocal numbers were given bv Mr.
Betzold and Miss Huber, and instru
mental numbers by Mr. Sobel.
Sunday, March 1:
Miss Landon and Miss Taylor
went to High Street M. E. church
in Muncie, where Miss Taylor
spoke.
Most of the gospel teams went out
this week to announce the confer
ence. Contacts were made at Hart
ford City, Pt. Isabel, Redkey,
Greentown, Gas City, Jonesboro,
Eaton, Shidler, Albany, Fairmount,
Matthews, Wheeling and Muncie.
The gospel teams which partici
pated in the revival at Redkey con
ducted college prayer meeting on
February 27. Mr. Betzold led the
singing. Mr. Hershey offered prayer.
Music was contributed by Miss
Sutch, Mr. Miller, Miss Weller,
Miss Huber, Miss White, Mr. Bet
zold, Miss Hoogenakker, Miss Kruschwitz, Mr. Lucas, Miss Cline, and
both the men's and ladies' quartets.
Mr. Chappell brought the message
and Barry Hunter gave his testimony.

"Ethics of a minister" will be Dr.
Rev. Blaine Bishop, '35, addressed
The Soangetaha girls debate club
Ayres' subject next Monday evening | Holiness League Friday evening, voted in four new members at its last
when he addresses the Men's Minis- February 27 on the theme, "Rivers meeting, Saturday evening February
terial Association. All young men of Living Water." His inspirational 28. The new members, are: Ella Mae
of the university have been invited, message was preceded by a special Page, Sebra Cox, Ona Wainwright
Those who remember Dr. Ayres number by the varsity girl's quar- and Margaret Sluyter.
address last year on this same sub- tette.
After the meeting was called to
ject will not want to miss this disRev. Bishop chose as his text John older by the president, Marjory
cussion of problems so vital to the! 7:38 and used as a connected text White, the chaplain opened the meet
young minister. Last year subjects I John 4:7, the Samaritan woman at ing with prayer.
included were: Finding a good ! the well. He brought out the fact that
The orders of the day were given
preacher's wife, the financial aspect | water is a type of the Holy Spirit byAileen Catlin, Chairman of Censor
of a preacher's ministry, and the, and that one must not become Board. The program was in the form
1 stagnant.
social side of the preacher's life.
of prepared speeches on articles from
Election of Officers
He emphasized the necessity of the! current magazines presented by
Inaugurating a new semester of j simplicity of the gospel message and j Clarice Bell and Dorothy MeLaury.
activity, the men's ministerial asso concluded his challenge to deeper and j Miss Bell's article was "Is There a
ciation of the college elected the fol better things in the Christian life by! Scarcity of Good Husbands ?" from
lowing to office:
j stating that one must simply believe, | February Reader's Digest, and Miss
President — Elwood Hershey
to obtain these full rivers of living I McLaury's "Shiek Justice" from the
Vice President—Chester Miller water.
March Reader's Digest.
Secretary-Treasurer — Evan Berg
Exceeding Great: ^
wall
Chapel
Message
and
Chorister — Don Barnes
(Continued from page 1, Col. 3)
Chairman of the critic board —
Is Based Upon
scenes of lust, caused to stand at the
Precious Promises
Earnest Kegerreis
foot of the cross, and numbered
Narcotic
Week
The past season, under the presi
A N IDEAL G I F T
among those who are labeled hypo
dential leadership of John Betzold
crites,
heathen,
and
anti-nationalists.
and the sponsorship of Prof. Char- .
accordance with National Narbonnier, it has embraced such inspira-1 co^c V eek February 23-29 Dr. But even in these circles I have not
T. U. BOOKSTORE
tional meetings as a helpful message: ^ inkle, head of the biology depart- been sure of a welcome. Here, also,
Garf Steedman, Prop.
on the "Work of the Minister" by | ment, addressed the students on the I have been ostracized as a heretic
Rev. Cornell of Hartford City. A evils of habit forming drugs on and a socialist, as one who is
flippant and shallow.
very enlightening report was given | ^ uesdav I* ebruary 25.
"But these things move me not. 1
by Alvin Strong on the book, "Be-1 Using 1 Corinthians 6:19 as a
am
Christ's captive! A slave of the
vond Fundamentalism in Modern- j scripture reference Dr. 1inkle very
adequately, by means of exemplifica Cross! The world's fool! I am de
ism" by George Richard.
A round table discussion in future tion revealed why men can not use termined to abandon everything that
bears the mark of this world, and,
meetings points forward to a very deadly narcotics and remain un(T. U. LUNCH ROOM)
naked, sally forth along the road
defiled.
Narcotics
deaden
the
higher
interesting season for those interest
which
leads
upward
to
the
state
of
nerve centers first, he said, and then
j Lute Says — Kraft's Cheese with j
ed in the ministry.
the addict is dangerous, a menace to the sanctified. If to others this seems
crackers hits the I
society. Those chained by this foolish, there is no help for it."
spot
in balmy days
Students Compose
terrible habit will lie, steal, cheat,
of
March.
and even murder if they are deprived
ANNOUNCEMENT
Short Pieces For
of the drug for any length of time.
GUY MILLER, Prop.
Practice Recital Marihanna or Indian hemp is the Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
The practice recital this week worst menace today because the drug Boyd, a son, Sunday February 23.
was of unusual interest to music is concealed in cigarettes, and in
students.
Included in the next some eases sold to high school stud
recital a special treat will be a mixed ents for 25^ a piece. He cited one
quartet number composed by Mil instance whereby a janitor was ar
dred Huber. This composition work rested, and caught witli the goods in | New Spun-Ray Shaker With
has been an outside project of his richly furnished den of corrup
Strainer and Enameled Top
theory class. No public presenta tion.
|
and
tion of original work has been given
1
Pound
Can
of Thompson's
at Taylor since a music class pre
Bakers for Taylor University
Compliments of
|
Malted
Milk
sented an operetta in 1923,
We are ready to serve you in
| BOTH FOR
69?*
follows:
your praparations for that party
Dry Goods
Last Wednesday's program was as
or class social.
Millinery and Ready to Wear
follows:
| Opp. Glass BIk.
Marion, Indiana
= Phone 852
The Rexall Store
Piano — Minuet a la Antico
Upland, Ind.
Seebeck
Dorothy Smith
Organ — "Nicaea"
Calver
Edith Charbonnier
Piano — La Fille aux Cheveux de
Our Specialty
JUMBO HAMBURGERS
Lin
Debussy
DELICIOUS PIES CHILI,
Martha Smith Stanley
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS
of Fairmount, Ind.
Vocal—Know'st Thou not That I
Fair Land? (Mignon)'.. Thomas
A Little China Figure
Leoni
Mildred Huber
Two Pianos — The Blue Danube ..
DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE PERMANENT FEDERAL
Strauss-Schultz-Evler
SHINING
PARLORS
j (Concert Transcription by Chasins)
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Dorothy Smith, 1st Piano
D. Barns
i A. Strong
Mary Kathryn Myers, 2nd Piano

\

M

Kagawa Lectures

\

|

THE MILL

|

j

1

REGAL CASH GROCERY

i
| Upland

Pay Cash
Buy Cheaper
L. E. HIATT, Prop.

j MAKE YOUR OWN MALTED MILKS

Phone 61j

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
A complete line of toilet and
barber supplies.
First door North of Holloway's Grocery

E. J. CURTIS
Photographer for T. U. Gem

Photographs Live Forever
Remember mother and dad
portrait
T. U. CAMPUS

with your

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert Service in Shoe
Repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north Midstates
service station

-THE-

Upland Baking
Company

j

j

The Queen City

j

Pioneer Drug Store

Coffee Cup

|

The Citizens State Bank
UPLAND BRANCH

SHINE

!
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TRACK
BASKETBALL

TIME-OUT
by T. WILHELM

Saturday, March 7, 1936
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BASEBALL

Junior Men Win Intra-Mural
I
Basketball Championship

Girls' Championship
Remains U n d e c i d e d
In Final Round

Have you tried to pick a winner
in the current girl's basetball race ?
Don't try it, the standings are as
close as they'll ever be and picking
the winner can be nothing more than
mere guess work. At the present
writing the seniors and the sopho
FROSH AVENGE EARLY DEFEAT
mores are tied for first place with 3
AT HANDS OF SOPHS
wins and 2 losses while the juniors
TO TAKE SECOND
In the closest, most thrilling and are tied with the freshmen for second
.
.
TT~
. 7 i hardest fought contest played on the place with 2 wins and 3 defeats.
Winning six straight games with'
out one setback, the Juniors are be-! Ma-vta« court tlus year' the Anderson
O11 Feb. 28, the junior girls turned
ing acclaimed as "unparalleled" j College five defeated the Taylor back the sophomores, 22-19. The first
an overtime game
Men's class basketball champions. |roJans
by half was a closely-fought, free-scor
Bearing their honors modestly, the 'be score °f 36-35. The game was the ing period with .the sophomores in
classy red and black third year men last of the season for the Trojans, the lead 18-.15 at its close. In the
look over their conouests and find February 29, while Anderson played second period the sophs scored but
I point, a free throw by Butz, while
but one close game, that played with its final two nights later.
the freshman on February 22.
The Trojans were led by Capt. the juniors scored 7. Phillips and
Phil Miller, who ended his college Hawkins led the junior attack with
In this game the freshmen got
basketball career in a blaze of glory. II and 7 points respectively. Butz
away to an early lead and led 9-2
,i
i if ,.
rj.7
•
. Phil was the outstandingb man on the and Kruschwitz lead the sophs with
at the half-time.
I he rnniors
put „
.
,
„ : "
... .
^
')
I floor and played one of the best 7 and 6 points respectively.
on a spurt in the second half with ,
,'
.
Three nights later the sophs de
but four minutes left to plav, and rdn's ° ball exhibited here bv
anvone this season.
feated the seniors 15-7. After a slow
trailing 15-10. At this point Step
henson and Steedman both connect- i
Faulkner, 6' 6" Philipino center, start, the sophs held a slim 7-6 lead
ed for shots, accounting for 8 points ' opened the scoring with a pot-shot at the half. The second half was
while holding the frosh to no buc shortly after the first whistle and similar to the soph-junior game, only
kets, copping a 18-15 win. Houk, was followed by a double-decker this time the sophs scored 8 points
Wilburn and Barnes played good supplied by diminuative Bob Dorman, to hut' one free throw by Shaw for
Trojan guard, Capt. Byrd and Frost the last year girls. The whole game
games for the freshmen.
added counters to provide a tempor was played at a slow tempo. Butz
That same afternoon the sopho- ary lead but Miller and Warfield scored 9 of the soph 15 points and
mores plaved a patched-up senior scored to hold a 9-7 lead at the end Taylor 5 of the senior 7 points.
,
, \
, ,
' ,
team and handed them a 57-1 set of the first ten minutes. The visitors
On March 2 the juniors turned
back. The sophs scored at will and then surged ahead and were in front,
back the first year girls, 24-21. This
had little competition from the 20-13 at the half-time.
lost
(iames won
game was a romp for Derby, the
j largest crowd of the year the C rawsenior five.
Halfast scored 19
14
2
fordites could score but eight points
The Crawfordites outplayed the tall freshman center scoring 19 of
points for the winners, supported by
Points scored-. Taylor
Opponents j
h
iod
tan
WHO
Anderson
quintet during the last t'ie tot;A 24 points. The freshmen
, , , .
. . .
.
,
M u m m a , E n g s t r o m a n d R a n d a l l w ho
T .
659
470
Dec. 4. At Muncie this evening the 17
,
period
and
kept dogging the heels held tlle uPPer haI1(1 during the first
CI
, ,, c,
,
, , ? , all scored 10 or more points. Clia
Points TBall
High point men:
1
State Cardinals turned back the ..
\ ,,
of
the
orange
and black team. Frost half b-v a lar."'e margin but the
, , „ ,
, .
,
,
, . 1 pell, senior captain fed the seniors
Miller
126
fast attack of the purple and gold,.
and
Faulkner
were the big guns for jmiiors, led by Hawkins and Butter| in scoring.
Warfield
117
with a 49-33 score. Warfield and
Anderson while Miller and Warfield wor';'1 came back to take a 19-18 lead
P. Stuart
46. . I Stuart led the Trojan scoring with
On Feb. 29, the freshmen earned carried the bulk of the Trojan scor late in the second half. They were
Wingate
41
14 and 10 points respectively.
a tie for second place with the soph- ing this half. The Trojans with but unable to bold tllis lead however,
Y eater
35
Dec. 6. Taylor defeated by Earl- j omores, by defeating the sophs 20- j a short time left to play, tied up the and the freshman came out on top
Haines
11
ham. Score — ?
! 30. The frosh got away to an early score 33-33 the score remaining at with 24-21 victory.
Baseball Training Camps Open
Dec. 13. At Manchester tonight lead while the sophs couldn't seem j that point until the final gun. Taylor
Much of the interest in the world Taylor played one of the best games to hit. Led by Wilburn and Barnes, i was considerably handicapped in the
of sport is being centered on the of the season, yet was turned back, 1 the victors held a 18-5 lead at the I overtime period through the loss of
big league baseball camps. Intensive 44-37. Wingate played a bang-j mid-point.
The sophomores out- j Miller via the foul route; but it was j
S T A N D I N G S j
training is being held at the southern Up game defensively and offensively, scored the freshman in the second j Thompson replacing him, who scortraining camps where all sixteen holding his man to two baskets and half 15-12 but this was not enough ed the Taylor bucket in this period.
BOYS (FINAL)
major league teams have gathered, scoring 12 points himself.
to overcome the large lead. Wilburn j Faulkner and Frost supplied the
With the opening game but a month
T earn
Won
Lost
Dec. 14. I11 a complete reverse in led the victors with 14 points and j necessary three points to upset the
Juniors
6
away the baseball scribes are already foim from the night before, Miller Randall was high for the losers with home team for a 36-35 win.
0
selecting Chicago, St. Louis and New and Co. were turned back by Con 8 points
Freshman
4
3
A total of 19 fouls was called oil Sophomores
3
York in the National league and cordia College of Ft. Wayne at May
4
Led by Holder, who scored 19 Taylor, both Dorman and Miller Seniors
Detroit, Cleveland and Boston in the tag gym. Concordia led 23-12 at the
0
6
points, the juniors won their final I leaving with four apiece, and but 8
American league as probable choices half and 37-28 at the final gun.
GIRLS (NOT FINAL)
defeating the seniors, I being called 011 Anderson. Miller was
for the -world series next fall.
Dec. 19. In an intersectional;
^
39-10.
The
game
was
unusual
in;
high
point
man
in
the
game
with
15
T
earn
Won
Lost
Tough Luck, Coach
game with Southwestern U. of Kan
3
If a coach has ever had reason for sas, the biggest game of the season, j that but two fouls were called during: points, supported by Warfield with Sophomores
4
2
bewailing his bad luck, Coach Craw the Trojans played the best brand the entire game. The game was 10. Frost and Faulkner with 11 Seniors
each
played
at
a
slow
tempo
with
the
points
re
high
for
the
Juniors
2
3.
ford certainlv has had reason to this of ball exhibited this
110 year
y c.ui but
cut were
H 010
.
PC '
•
•
.,
Freshman
2
4
past basketball season. The various j defeated 41-32. Coach Crawford senior «fferinS no serious competi-j visitors.
combinations which Crawford has. used but five men the entire game tion. Chappell scored .six of the
senior ten points.
worked together have been continual-| while Southwestern used 12 men.
The freshmen earned their right
ly
„ broken up
, due to injuries
„
- and , Jan. 15. Led by Capt. Miller with
~ to \
withdrawals. Out of the first ten men | 18 points, Taylor downed Kokomoj second place fey downing the soph
picked by Coach Crawford during Jr. college in Maytag Gym for the j omores in the play-off on March 4,
the opening weeks of the season, second and final win of the season, jscore 30 23. I he sophomores took
seven have left the squad due to The home team led by but 2 points an early lead which they held until
injuries or withdrawals. The men, all at the half-time but ran rampant in just before the end of the first half, |
who have played first string at one the second half to cop ah easy 56-32 when the first year men forged
Recognizing the need for wholesome and body-building
I ahead, 15-13. Barnes and Perkins
time or another who have been forced win.
exercise,
Taylor University has provided facilities for all
Jan. 17. After having the score led tlle victors in the second period,
to leave are Hunter, Colbert, Stuart,
students to join in its sports program. This program includes
Longnecker, Duckwall, Yeater and tied 42-42, Anderson college scored supplying nine of the freshman fifphysical education classes
Wingate. No wonder a coach has three baskets to defeat Taylor to-|^een points while Randall for five of
for underclassmen, internight 46-42 at Anderson "for the the loser's ten points. High point
headaches!
class tourneys in several
Frankfort Favored
eight Trojan loss. Warfield, with men were Barnes and Wilburn with
sports, ' and a limited
Frankfort is the overwhelming 1 8 p o i n t s , w a s o u t s t a n d i n g f o r t h e n i n e p o i n t s , P e r k i n s w i t h s e v e n f o r , j
amount of inter-collegiate
the freshmen; Randall and Mumma J !
choice of Indiana sports writers to visiting
iting five.
athletics. Taylor has in
win the state high school basketball
Jan. 25. In the roughest game with eight and seven points for the j I
ter-collegiate teams in
sophomores.
championship for 1936. A poll of of the season, Huntington college
bijgketball, baseball, ten
sports writers in Indiana gave the avenged an earlier defeat by swampnis, field
and track. A
Hot Dogs 16 out of "23 votes for the j ing Taylor 68-26. Miller scored sloppy game of ball, the Trojans
well equipped new gym
championship. Other teams receiving 1 14 of the visitors' 26 points.
suffered their twelfth defeat tonight
nasium, a spacious ath
votes included Martinsville, three
Jan. 31. Meeting the Indiana Con- at the hands of Manchester college,
letic field and several ten
votes; Anderson, last year's winner, j ference Champs tonight at Taylor, 36-18. Nuf sed.
nis courts comprise the
two votes; Tipton and New Albany, | the home team was defeated by CenFeb. 22. At Fort Wayne, Taylor
athletic equipment. Sports activities at Taylor are planned and
each One vote. (Say something, Aral Normal college 59-35
The' was upset by Concordia college 33- j
administered so that all students may take part in clean,
Barn es!)
(Trojans held a one point advantage, 21. The defensive work of Haines
Christian character-building recreation that trains body as
Determination Personified
19-18, at the half but could not hold was the only feature of Taylor plav. j
well as mind and soul for the tasks of life.
Here's just a word of commenda- j the lead during the last period.
j Feb. 29. In the last and most
tion for those two fellows who stuck j Feb. 8. Journeying to Danville to-| thrilling game of the year, Taylor j
with the basketball team throughout night to again meet Central Nor- was defeated in an overtime game
j
the whole season although they saw mal, the Trojans were squellched by Anderson college. Taylor was
little or no service until the last two 65-17. Wilson led Central with 22 led by Capt. Miller who played his
A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
UPLAND
INDIANA
the Board of Education of Indiana.
or three games. "Socks" Thompson points while Garringer and Miller last game for Taylor, scoring 15,
and "Farmer Dillon," we congratu- shared "Honors" with 4 apiece.
'points and playing a great defensive
late you!
Feb. 14. Playing a loose and game.

Congratulations Juniors!
How about some orchids for the
junior class? The junior boys have
copped undisputed first place in the
1
boy's basketball race by winning six j
straight games while the junior girls j
are still in the running in the girl's
tourney. The juniors have repre
The Taylor Trojans have just
sented real class spirit and support
all the way through the season. New- completed a disastrous basketball
black and red uniforms were pur- season, winning but two games out
chased by both teams and at alf the of sixteen played. Taylor had much
junior games there was a peppj" larger schools scheduled in almost
cheering section backing up their every game but a great number of the
games were lost with only small
teams. Congratulations juniors!
margins. The following includes a
Baseball and Track Calls
In spring a young man's fancy i short summary, of each
, game with the
.
,
1
i ,
i exception of the Earlham game play•turns toward — baseball and track. j
°
v J
ed Dec. 6 at Earlham:
Coach Crawford has intimated that
Nov. 15. Tonight the Trojans de
the first call for baseball and track
feated the Huntington Foresters on
candidates will be issued the first of
their home court, 39-22. Miller,
next week. This weather is getting
Stuart and Warfield ranked one, two,
in the blood of the spring sports ad
three with 11, 10, and 9 points rediets and many are expected to re
. spectively.
n
Lome
out,,
,
port for both squads.
.. ,,
,
•,*
,
i j.
,7
Nov. 16. „In the
iirst °
game of
1 ellows, for either baseball or trade;
,
, ,, ,
7 ,
the season for the strong Indiana
lets have some real teams.
l
,
,
_
,,
,.
T
Basketball Statistics
f)uohvll/«ll
uldllotlvo
.Central
l
m "Greyhound 1at ii Indianapolis,
, 1
r\/>
the liojans were defeated, 56-26.
A glance at a few statistics from Taylor hdd the Greyhounds to 23-16
the recent basketball season might during the first half but was com
be of interest. Economists (Ask pletely outscored during the final
Professor Crawford) say that sta- j)erjod
tistics are not always useful but they
Nov. 21. Indiana Central was met
. .
.
,
,
.
are often interesting anyway. As a
tonight m the homecoming
.
%
result of a recent intensive survey,!: game at Maytag gym and, turned
the following is being published: back the Trojans 42-16. Before the

Statistics Of
COME THROUGH
Anderson Takes
UNDEFEATED Trojans in Close
Season's Record
Are Compiled
Overtime Tilt

INTRA-MURAL !

Taylor
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Sports

i
i
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